SKINCARE
SIGNATURE HAWAIIAN BOTANY BEAUTY FACIAL – 50 & 80 Min

155 / 235

BRIGHTENING FACIAL – 50 & 100 Min

165 / 295

THERAPEUTIC FACIAL – 50 & 80 Min

155 / 235

CAVIAR FACIAL – 50 & 100 Min

185 / 310

Give your face the ultimate Hawaiian wellness with essential oils from
flowers and herbs of Kauai that the skin naturally absorbs, creating
beautiful, healthy vibrant skin. Kauai clay & coffee super fruit firming
mask, a touch of illuminating moisturizer will leave you with timeless
results & that island glow.
A powerful blend of skin-illuminating botanicals by Kerstin Florian to
target hands, face, neck, and decollete for immediate improvement
in texture, tone, clarity and luminosity. Brightening complex, luminous
rice peel off mask and Vitamin C leaves skin lighter, brighter, and
more refined.100- minute treatment includes your choice of targeted
enhancements.

Troubled skin gets a fresh start. This facial is designed to calm,
heal, and restore flamed, irritated, and acne prone skin. A deep
enzyme exfoliating clean and probiotic mask help reveal a
clearer complexion.
A decadent, luxurious facial utilizing Kerstin Florian’s anti-aging Caviar
proteins to firm, tone, refine, and deeply hydrate the skin. Exclusive
massage techniques lift and tone while age-defying formulas infuse
skin with nutrients to smooth fine lines, provide intensive hydration
and instantly restore radiance. Results are immediate, leaving skin
looking supple, healthy and luminescent. 100-minute treatment
includes your choice of targeted enhancements.
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KO’A KEA PERSONALIZED FACIAL – 50 & 80 Min

155 / 235

KAI KANE (MENS) FACIAL – 50 & 80 Min

155 / 235

Let our estheticians help with targeting your specific skin type and
concerns, whether you want to restore, balance, comfort, or purify
your skin.
A deep-cleansing, therapeutic facial, the Gentlemen’s facial is
designed for a man’s specific skin care needs. It includes a muscleeasing face, scalp and shoulder massage and purifying masque to
relax the skin and refine the pores. Care is taken with skin sensitivity
and razor burn.

REFRESHER FACIAL – 30 Min

90

CUSTOMIZE YOUR FACIAL WITH ENHANCEMENTS
WITHOUT ADDING ANY ADDITIONAL TIME

35

The ultimate express ageless treatment that refines and nourishes
the skin with powerful antioxidants and a gentle exfoliation creating a
healthy radiant complexion.

Coconut scalp massage
Eye Rescue
Peel
Skin Boost Ampules
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PACKAGE
KO`A KEA REJUVENATION – 100 Min

This pairing of our most popular services will have you feeling
like island royalty. A 50-minute Hawaiian Lomi Lomi Massage is
accompanied by a 50-minute customized facial and warm coconut
scalp massage to send your body, mind, and spirit into a state of
deep relaxation.

305

MASSAGE
MOANA (OCEANSIDE) MASSAGE – 50 & 80 Min

Add $35 per person
Ocean waves, gentle breezes and swaying palm trees join you for
an unforgettable seaside massage in our private cabana. Choose
from the Signature Adventure Lovers Massage, Hawaiian Lomi Lomi,
Relaxing Swedish, Deep Therapy, or Neck, Back, & Shoulders. Per
Hawaiian healing tradition, follow your massage with a swim in the
ocean for the added therapeutic benefits of saltwater.

SIGNATURE ADVENTURE LOVERS MASSAGE – 50 & 80 Min

165 / 255

HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI – 50 & 80 Min

160 / 245

Ko`a Kea’s signature massage was created with the island adventure
in mind. Whether you’ve been hiking, biking, kayaking, golfing, surfing,
or had a variety of ventures. Our Therapists will tailor your needs and
leave you ready for another day of exploring.
Hawaii’s traditional healing massage uses a combination of long
rhythmic strokes and forearm pressure. This ancient practice is
used to ease mind, body, and spirit.
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RELAXING SWEDISH – 50 & 80 Min

160 / 245

DEEP THERAPY – 50 & 80 Min

185 / 255

NECK, BACK, & SHOULDERS – 50 & 80 Min

160 / 245

POHAKU (HOT STONES) – 50 & 80 Min

175 / 255

HAPAI (PREGNANCY) – 50 & 80 Min

175 / 255

This classic massage uses gentle strokes to ease tension and tired
muscles. Light to medium pressure promotes relaxation and stress
relief. Perfect for jet lag, as a first-time massage or to encourage
restful sleep.
For those who prefer deep and more direct pressure to relieve
chronic aches and pain in muscles, this massage combines a variety
of techniques.
Focusing on the areas where most people hold tension, this massage
is designed to relieve sore and tight muscles in the upper body.
Warm stones & your choice of luxurious organic oils lavender, ginger,
neroli blossom& kukui coconut are used in this ancient Hawaiian
healing treatment to melt knots away, increase circulation and
promotes relaxing sense of lokahi (harmony).
Pregnancy massage focuses on special needs as the body
transforms itself in preparation for childbirth. Focusing on areas
of stress – lower back, neck, hips, legs and feet – much needed
relaxation and physical relief is given to nurture both mother and
baby. This is the perfect treatment for babymooners.
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BODY TREATMENTS
HAWAIIAN HONEYMOON RITUAL FOR TWO – 100 Min

620

SIGNATURE ALOHA ‘AINA WRAP – 100 Min

310

HO’ALA KAUAI COFFEE SLIMMING WRAP – 100 Min

310

‘AWAPUHI (GINGER) RENEWAL – 100 Min

310

Celebrate your new beginning together with a renewing and romantic
ritual in the intimate couples treatment room, side-by-side massage
with luxurious body crème, an exfoliating hand and foot polish, and
warm scalp treatment.
Experience the love of the ‘aina (land) with ingredients found on
Kauai. A dry brush exfoliation increases circulation and provides
lymphatic detoxification. Clay infused with aloe and coconut oil
makes for a soothing body wrap and is followed by a gentle scalp
massage. The body ritual also includes a cleansing with rich coconut
lather and a kukui coconut crème massage to lull you into deep
relaxation.
This awakening ritual begins with a dry brush exfoliation to stimulate
lymphatic drainage and detoxification, followed by a Kauai coffee
scrub and Espresso slimming wrap to detoxify, energize and firm
cells. This treatment will have you looking and feeling toned, smooth,
slim and energized.
Let ginger’s healing and warming properties invigorate and nourish
you in this Kerstin Florian head-to-toe massage and full body
exfoliation with warm ginger oil. This treatment includes an intensive
hair repair treatment & rejuvenating face massage with rehydrating
liposome day creme to end your experience.
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HO’OPIO SPIRULINA WRAP – 100 Min

310

HYDRATING ORGANIC ALOE VERA WRAP – 50 Min
(For sunburn relief)

155

ENHANCEMENTS ADDED TO MASSAGE OR BODY TREATMENTS
WITHOUT ADDING ANY ADDITIONAL TIME

35

Using an all-natural, live Spirulina Algae, this seaweed treatment
imparts essential vitamins, minerals and protein to nourish and
revitalize the body. The body is wrapped to soak up essential
elements from the Spirulina Masque. The application of Multi-Vitamin
Firming Crème mixed with Lavender Bath & Body Oil finishes this
purifying and firming treatment.

The healing, moisturizing properties of the Organic Aloe Vera plant
are combined with nourishing and soothing properties of lavender in
this deluxe hydrating body wrap. Includes a luxurious scalp and neck
massage followed by a foot massage with invigorating foot balm.
This treatment is perfect at the oceanside cabana with cool towels &
trade winds blowing on your skin, excellent sunburn relief.

Coconut scalp massage
Dry Brush
Foot Scrub
Muscle Balm Relief
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WANTING MORE
Take a few extra minutes of healthful luxury

REVITALIZING WARM OIL HAIR & SCALP TREATMENT – 50Min

135

POOL SIDE WAWAE (FOOT) – 25 Min

105

Sun, salt water, and wind-blown adventures can leave hair craving
attention. Warmed exotic oils are drizzled onto the hair and scalp,
and a luxurious scalp massage provides deep relaxation while the
oil rejuvenates hair with healthy nourishment. Hair is then wrapped
in a warmed towel for maximum benefit. A face, neck and shoulder
massage is the perfect ending to this revitalizing treatment.

A pampering treatment in the comfort of your pool chaise. Indulge in
an exfoliating foot scrub, cool towel wrap and essential oil massage
soften from heel to toe.

WAXING SERVICES
Eyebrows
Upper lip or chin
Underarms
Arms
Half Legs
Full Legs
Bikini
Back
Chest
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30
30
45
60
60
90
95
95
95

SPA GUIDELINES
Spa Hours

Monday-Sunday 9:00a.m-5:00p.m.
* Other times by appointment.

Reservations

Guests are encouraged to reserve their spa arrangements in advance to
ensure desired appointment times. A credit card is required to secure the
appointment. Prices are subject to change without notice. Walk-ins are
welcome.

Cancellation Policy

The total amount of the services scheduled will be charged in full for
guests who “no show” or fail to cancel their reservation 4 hours prior
to their scheduled appointment.

Helpful suggestions

We recommend you arrive 10 minutes prior to your scheduled service,
in order to start the next guest on time, all services will end at the
designated time. Hotel guests may wear their robes to their Spa
appointment. In order to enhance your relaxation process and that of
other guests, the Spa is a “no cellphone zone.”

Gratuities

A 20% service charge is added to all services.

Concerns

In an effort to provide you with the best service possible, we ask that
you advised the Spa Concierge of any special needs that you may
have or health concerns that might affect your service.
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